
Teal Lake Village Association (TLVA) 
Board of Directors Meeting 

Monday, 17 June 2019 10:00 am 
DRAFT 

At 10:00 a.m. Peggy Ponto called the meeting to order. Steve Hammond, Chris Spagle, 
Jen Portz, and Joe Guillien were present; Sheila Twohey was absent. Twelve (12) 
homeowners were in attendance. A quorum was determined. Guillien moved to approve 
the 22 April 2019 Board Meeting Minutes, Hammond seconded and the motion passed 
unanimously. 
 
Spagle gave a financial report (see attached). There is one delinquent account, late one 
quarter. Bayview still has no firm date of when and how much their pond work will cost or 
when they will be doing work but it appears a new, local contractor will save them and us 
considerable money. Repairs to the sprinkler system at the lower entrance will be verified 
complete by Hammond and information sent to Spagle. Firewise maintenance will cost 
between $3,800 and $5,000 for which there is money to cover. As we work to rebuild our 
reserves there will be NO dues holiday in 2019 and 2020. Spagle noted the possible need 
to amend TLVA Rule 2 to have late fees for unpaid dues accrue one month after (versus 
the current three months after) payment is due. No action was taken. Spagle advised of 
the need for a new bookkeeper, one comes highly recommended. A discussion ensued 
after which Spagle moved the Board give her authority to negotiate a month-to-month 
contract with Katherine Klint for bookkeeping services at a rate not to exceed $400/month, 
Hammond seconded and it passed unanimously. 
 
Hammond gave a Landscaping report (see attached). Homeowners should contact him for 
free “Do Not Trim” cards to attach to specific shurbs. If you do not want your yard trimmed 
you should email Hammond as soon as possible and opt out of trimming. Hammond gave 
a brief history of the pond situation noting possible savings from Bayview’s new contractor, 
but adding that the County is requiring Bayview to renew their permits (to upgrade the 
County’s Critical Area Maps). This will add to the time it will take to coordinate pond 
maintenance, however Bayview’s pond contact is diligently pursuing a resolution to the 
situation. One homeowner noted the current landscapers are doing a better job than past 
companies. 
 
Guillien gave the ARC report (see attached). Then Portz moved to accept all reports, 
Guillien seconded and it passed unanimously.  
 
Bill VanRy opened a discussion regarding the Firewise Committee’s work and their Hot 
Spot Priority List Recommendations to the Board. (see attached). Portz noted the Board 
can only address the Village’s Common Areas; an educational email will be sent to 
homeowners advising them of how to assess their risk. After a lengthy discussion of the 
recommendations Portz moved to have Bill VanRy and the Firewise Committee move 
forward to hire Yeoman Tree Service to address the hot spot priority list, not to exceed 
$5,000, Hammond seconded and it passed unanimously. 
 
After review, Portz moved to accept the Draft 2019 Annual Meeting Packet, Spagle 
seconded and it passed unanimously. Spagle will advise regarding the 2020 Budget 



numbers as soon as they are available. An email will be sent encouraging homeowners to 
volunteer for open Board positions. The packet will be sent approximately 8/10/2019. 
Additionally, Welcome Committee and Disaster Preparedness Block Captains are needed; 
those interested should email the Board at tlvaboard@plsbca.org. Thanks go out to Carol 
Katuzny and Dan and Soozie Darrow for the Flag Ceremony which was attended by 25-30 
members. 
 
As South Bay Community Association’s (SBCA) Fine Schedule cannot address issues that 
arise within TLVA’s Common Areas, Portz moved to create an Ad-Hoc Committee to 
establish a TLVA Common Area fine schedule that will mirror SBCA’s with Spagle, 
Hammond and Portz as members, Spagle seconded and it passed unanimously. 
Community members interested in assisting should email the Board (see above)  
 
In Member Comments there was another discussion of amending TLVA Rule 2 to have 
late fees for unpaid dues accrue one month after (versus the current three months after) 
payment is due. Homeowners were advised that, even if you do not receive a dues 
reminder, you are still required to pay dues. 
 
Portz made a motion to move into Closed Executive Session Per RCW 64.38.035 to 
discuss “matters involving possible violations of the governing documents of the 
association.” At 11:55 the Board returned to Open Session; no action was taken. Portz 
then moved to adjourn the meeting, Spagle seconded and it passed unanimously. 
 
The next regularly scheduled All Memember Meeting is Monday, 16 September 2019 at 
3:00 p.m. in the Bay Club Auditorium. All members are encouraged to attend. 
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    Landscape Report   June 2019 
#1  Spring:  Flowers grow, grass grows, weeds grow and so do complaints.  

May saw lots of complaints. A partial listing below: 
A) Turn the water on 
B) Turn the water off 
C) They scalped the lawn here 
D) They didn’t cut the grass well 
E) Grass clippings left on driveway 
F) Grass clippings left on the Common Area 
G) They didn’t trim these plants 
H) They trimmed off my flower buds 
I) They trimmed what they were not to trim 
J) They dripped oil on my driveway/walkway 
K) The gardeners wouldn’t listen to me 
L) They broke my window/ cut my hose 
M) They broke my sprinkler heads and haven’t fixed it yet (NLS repaired sprinklers in 

the order in which the bids were returned) 
You get the picture.  What do we do with your complaint:  I email Jessica as fast as 
possible asking for a correction (if possible); contact the owner (if appropriate?); 
visit the residence (if appropriate). Jessica will try as fast as possible to make 
corrections, replace a window, and mow the overlooked areas.  
Jessica is responsive and has a helpful attitude and will do corrective work, not in 
the contract in some situations. 
The new “Don’t trim this plant” signs will help as well. 
 

#2  We  can also do our part to help things run better: 
a) Understand NLS are Landscapers… not gardeners. To be profitable they must work 

quickly. They can accommodate special requests BUT the more requests …the more 
margin for errors.  It is hard, even after reviewing Jessica’s special requests lists and 
maps to remember it all.   

 
#3 I have asked NLS to do the following: 

a) Blow the grass clippings off the driveway/walks the same day as cut 
b) Blow a 5-8’ margin on the common areas where dogs walk so as to reduce the cut 

grass getting caught in “fidos” feet. 
c) Instruct crews doing trimming not to cut budding bushes without the owner 

permission 
d) Try to avoid scalping lawn edges with the mowers….not easy to do in some 

situations. 
 
#4 I urge owners who have a lot of concerns about trimming involving a lot of requests to 
opt out. The crews cannot easily kept track of multiple requests for a single residence.  
 
#5  Houses on the north side of View Crest have large areas of plantings.  This is NOT 
Common Area but the responsibility of the owner.  If you dog poops in those areas….pick 
it up! 

 
Cause:  People make mistakes.   



 
Prevention: NLS has maps and notations in trucks and requires EE’s to review. 
 
Other solutions:  Print “Do not trim” plasticized cards in English and Spanish                            
and allow home owner to attach to endangered plant(s).  
 
Problems?  
    
Complaints? Please contact Landscape Chairman or in a squeeze, Jessica  

 
#6  The POND: A problem that keeps giving…..ah, make that “Taking” money.    

Our documents clearly require TLVHOA  to pay 62% of pond maintenance. 
Bayview has total control (and liability for) what is done.  They ignored  
maintenance for years and now are playing catch up.  Progress is being made. 
Work done and to be done (and estimated cost to TLV HOA):  
  
Work                                                   When                Cost                 TLV share    
Clear Bush & most S.side trees         Done                $6965               $4706 due 
Clear high trees S. side                      Spring ’19       Delayed – Vendor refused 
Refresh mow/whack around pond      Spring ’19       No Bid yet 
Clear high trees S.side                       Unknown        No vendor 
Dredge small pond                              Early Fall ’19  Est $31,068      $19,260 
    
Annual maintenance in following years should just be 2 x year mow & whack 
 

#7  Reminders:              
Please don’t leave garbage cans out.   
Please don’t park cars on street over 48 hrs. 
  



ARC Committee Report 
June 17th. 2019 

 

 We have notified SBCA of an alleged violation of governing documents related with lot 47.  (See 

attached Rule #6). 

 We as TLVA board needs to agree on action forward, as it relates to, more applications for approval 

while violations are unresolved by existing homeowner. 

 Request for trimming of trees in common area has been approved to maintain view at a reasonable 

height. 

 Request for repair of driveway which has been damaged by tree roots.  The size and shape will be 

identical to current drive.  Action in work. 

 
Fire risks in the common areas  
The Fire wise committee has identified three areas of concern to be addressed with the board, if 
funding is approved.  The ARC committee will go forward with “common area modification permit 
application” for the correction of the three areas.  
The areas of concern are adjacent to: 
 Lot #56.  
Lot #2 and #3 
Lot #18 and #19 
 
Joe Guillien  
ARC  Committee  

  



                                               TLV Board Presentation  

                                                  Firewise Program 

The TLV Firewise Program got launched with a walk around on April 20
th

. The Chief 

of the East Jefferson Fire Rescue guided us in identifying areas of vulnerability, the 

most serious of which we have labeled “Hot Spots.” These highly vulnerable areas 

will be the major focus of our discussion today, but before getting into the detail of 

our recommendations, I have some preliminary comments. 

The Firewise Ad Hoc Committee, affectionately known as the Wise Guys, Jen, 

Glenn, Joe and Bill, has met three times: May 2
nd

, May 20
th

, and June 11
th
. I believe 

you all have copies of our minutes, so I won’t go into much detail other than to say: 

1. The Firewise effort has been structured into three major components; 

Education of Homeowners as previously described by Jen, Hot Spot Mitigation 

which we’ll talk about shortly and Landscape Fire Management, that is. The 

defensive control of vegetation and brush throughout the village to minimize 

fire danger. I’m not sure who is responsible for that activity, so I’ll leave that 

up to the board to address at some point. 

 

2. Early in our efforts we established a “hot spot priority.” This priority is based 

on the professional observations of the fire chief and then on what the 

committee felt the board could practically do in the near term in order to 

minimize the threats in anticipation of the fire season that is upon us. 

Originally there were five areas of vulnerability identified by the walk around 

and we narrowed them down to three. Before we get to the three, let me make a 

couple of comments about the areas eliminated.  

Behind addresses136, 124 and 112 Clear View are backyards that abut the PLA 

forest and don’t meet the 30 foot, Zone 1 defensible space guideline. Yet, they 

are close and if the homeowners want to broaden the space, they’ll have to 

work with PLA to trim back the forest. But, if they keep the combustibles out 

and are ready with garden hoses etc., they could defend their houses until the 

fire department arrives.  

The same holds true for a few of the lots along the forested Crestview Common 

area. Once again these backyards are somewhat short of the guidelines, but the 

spaces appear to be defensible.  



3. Now back to the three high priority hot spots. REFER TO THE HAND OUT 

After reviewing these sites with the Fire Chief and later with the tree 

contractors, the established hot spot priority is as follows: 

 

No.1- Common Area next to Lot 56 (62 Sea Vista Terrance).Work to be done; 

limb up 6-9 feet of this huge legacy tree, trim wide thick sprawling limbs 

overhanging the corner of the garage and remove underbrush around the tree 

area. (Note; the house has a shake roof). The objective is to minimize the fuel 

load in and around this tree to reduce the fire threat to the residence. 

No 2. West end of the Crestview Common Area, next to lots 2 and 3 (114 and 

122 Crestview Drive). The objective is to minimize the laddering effect of 

these lower trees to ignite two magnificent firs that stand over 100 feet tall. 

Should the crowns of these giants catch fire the tops could snap off and plunge 

into one or both of the residences below, depending upon wind direction. Work 

to be done; limb up two sizeable fir trees 6-9 feet, (below the giants) remove 

one other highly flammable small tree, the area debris and the underbrush 

between the lots and Teal Lake road. (Note: these are the closet lots to Teal 

Lake road and are susceptible to ignition by tossed cigarette butts). 

No.3 Common area next to lots 18 and 19, (294 and 306 Crestview Drive). 

Work to be done; limb up low hanging trees adjacent to lot 19 and make a 20 

by 70 foot cut into the NE corner of the Crestview common area, removing 

debris and underbrush. The length of this cut will extend a few feet into the 

area beside lot 18. The objective is to create a defensible space (which hardly 

exists now) between the residence and the wooded area.  

4. The total estimated cost of performing this work for the three hot spots ranges 

from $3500 to $5000. Please see the separate Schedule of Contractor Quotes 

for each site,   

Please note the following: 

A. These quotes are estimates, not firm or fixed prices, the cost could be 

more, but also less.  

B. It was determined that no county permits are needed. 

C. The work being done is consistent with the recommendations made by 

the NLS/Monarch arborist. 



The committee recommends that the Board of Directors select one of the two 

contractors to perform the work and proceed according to the established hot spot 

priority list. 

 


